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Dynamic changes in jaw movements and bite forces depend on muscle
architectural and neural factors that have rarely been compared within the
same muscle. Here we investigate how regional muscle architecture
dynamics—fascicle rotation, shortening, lengthening and architectural gear
ratio (AGR)—vary during chewing across a functionally heterogeneous
muscle. We evaluate whether timing in architecture dynamics relates to
gape, food material properties and/or muscle activation. We also examine
whether static estimates of temporalis fibre architecture track variation in
dynamic architecture. Fascicle-level architecture dynamics were measured
in three regions of the superficial temporalis of three adult tufted capuchins
(Sapajus apella) using biplanar videoradiography and the XROMM work-
flow. Architecture dynamics data were paired with regional fine-wire
electromyography data from four adult tufted capuchins. Gape accounted
for most architectural change across the temporalis, but architectural
dynamics varied between regions. Mechanically challenging foods were
associated with lower AGRs in the anterior region. The timing of most
dynamic architectural changes did not vary between regions and differed
from regional variation in static architecture. Collectively these findings
suggest that, when modelling temporalis muscle force production in
extant and fossil primates, it is important to account for the effects of
gape, regionalization and food material properties.

This article is part of the theme issue ‘Food processing and nutritional
assimilation in animals’.
1. Introduction
The jaw muscles produce the forces necessary for moving the jaw and generating
bite force. Thus, jaw muscle mechanics are key to understanding form–function
relationships in the feeding system. Maximum force-generating capacity of the
jaw muscles can be estimated using muscle mass, fibre length and pinnation
angle to calculate their physiological cross-sectional areas (PCSAs) [1–4]. Fibre
lengths of the chewing muscles, and thus architectural variables that depend
on estimates of fibre length such as PCSA, are influenced by joint posture (e.g.
[5,6]). Likewise, estimates of the force-generating capacity of the chewing muscles
are influenced by the composition and distribution of fibre types (e.g. [7,8]). How
this muscle force is converted (amplified and transmitted) into jaw movement
and bite and joint reaction forces is a function of their moment arms. Muscle
moment arms are impacted by the relative positions of the jaw joint, coronoid
process, mandibular angle and tooth row. The static configurations of these
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features have been extensively studied (e.g. [9–15]), but
dynamic changes in muscle architecture during feeding have
only recently been investigated [16].

Iriarte-Diaz et al. used three-dimensional (3D) jaw
kinematics to quantify in vivo dynamics of whole muscle
lengths (from origin to insertion) and moment arms of the
superficial anterior (SAT), middle (SMT) and posterior
(SPT) temporalis relative to the axis of rotation through the
ramus. They compared these results with the hypothetical
dynamics if the axis of rotation was through the temporo-
mandibular joints (TMJs) [17]. They found that, although
the actual location of the axis of rotation of the mandible—
through the ramus—increases stretch in the SAT, SMT and
SPT more than if the axis passed through the TMJs, it
decreases the differences in muscle strain between SAT and
SPT. They concluded that: ‘anterior and posterior fibres of
the temporalis can operate at similar points on the length–
tension curve through large parts of the gape cycle’, poten-
tially allowing the temporalis to generate consistent forces
across the whole muscle [17, p. 117]. These findings support
the hypothesis that the temporalis functions to generate
vertically oriented bite force across a wide range of gapes
and behaviours [18–20].

However, although whole muscle length dynamics of the
SAT, SMT and SPT can be approximated using vectors from
origin to insertion, they do not capture dynamics of fascicles
that are not oriented along this line, in either sagittal or cor-
onal planes. These dynamics are necessary to assess the
impact of whole muscle length dynamics on force production
capacity of the jaw muscles. One way to quantify these effects
is with architectural gear ratios (AGRs), the ratio of
whole muscle strain or velocity to that of individual fascicles
[16,21–25]. High AGRs are associated with greater fascicle
rotation, resulting in larger changes in fascicle angle, higher
muscle shortening velocity relative to fascicle shortening,
and hence faster movements. By contrast, low AGRs are
characterized by less fascicle rotation, reduced changes in
fascicle angle, and similar amounts of muscle and fascicle
shortening, and thus favour force production [21].

We recently used fluoromicrometry—biplanar videora-
diography and the X-ray reconstruction of moving
morphology (XROMM) workflow [26]—to measure muscle
architecture dynamics, i.e. rotation, shortening, lengthening
and gearing (AGR) of muscle fascicles in the SAT of capu-
chin monkeys [16]. Our data showed that most of the
architectural changes in the capuchin SAT during chewing
are driven by changes in gape and that SAT fascicles rotated
much more in sagittal (10–30°) than in coronal planes (less
than 5°) [16]. We also found that AGRs in the SAT were
lower when the animals chewed on more mechanically
resistant foods than when chewing on less resistant foods,
suggesting a role for muscle architecture dynamics in mod-
ulating muscle force in response to changing food material
properties [16]. This study raises several questions, the
answers to which have important implications for under-
standing temporalis muscle mechanics during feeding and
our ability to model temporalis force production in extant
and extinct taxa.

First, are muscle architecture dynamics in the SMT and
SPT driven primarily by gape, as is the case in SAT, and are
the gape–architecture relationships similar across muscle
regions? The dynamics of whole muscle lengths certainly
vary across different parts of the capuchin temporalis
during chewing [17], raising the question of whether this is
also true of muscle fascicle lengths and orientations.

Second, are the food material property (FMP) effects that
we documented in the SAT also seen in the SMT and SPT?
Diversity in the effects of FMPs on muscle architecture
dynamics would have significant implications for our under-
standing of feeding behaviour- and diet-related adaptations
in primate jaw elevator muscles.

Third, what role might muscle activation patterns play in
modulating muscle architecture dynamics in different parts
of the temporalis? The evidence surrounding this question is
mixed, with some studies suggesting muscle AGR is largely
independent of central nervous system (CNS) activity: shape
changes occur in isolated muscle preparations independent
of any CNS afferents or efferents [21], architectural shape
changes are not correlated with muscle activation in arm
muscles [27], and architecture dynamics can drive regional
differences in a muscle’s force output under conditions of con-
stant neural stimulation [28]. By contrast, there is a strong
relationship between pinnation angle and muscle activation
in human erector spinaemuscles [29] and variable recruitment
can shift regional architectural patterns in rat gastrocnemius
[30]. Moreover, the CNS dynamically changes the frequency
of recruitment and activation of muscle motor units [31–39].
How muscle architecture dynamics and CNS-driven
motor unit recruitment interact to achieve task-specific jaw
movements and bite force production during feeding is funda-
mental for understanding form–function relationships in the
feeding system [28,30,40–46]. In particular, we are interested
in whether temporalis muscle activation patterns modulate
temporalis muscle architecture dynamics independent of
gape, or whether temporalis architecture dynamics are
driven primarily by changes in jaw gape. Support for the
latter would simplify modelling of temporalis force pro-
duction during feeding in living and extinct primates. Here,
we present data on muscle activation patterns across the tem-
poralis and on the relative timing of muscle architecture
dynamics in capuchins.

Fourth, what are the implications of muscle architecture
dynamics for estimates of jaw-muscle force based on static
measurements of muscle architecture? Jaw kinematics
during feeding dynamically alter the moment arms, force–
length and force–velocity relations of the jaw muscles
[47–53]. Yet studies estimating jaw-muscle force and excur-
sion across a wide range of vertebrates—from turtles,
snakes and bats to human and nonhuman primates—have
been based predominantly on static measurements of
muscle architecture [54–63]. Moreover, static estimates
of jaw-muscle force in extant taxa have been used to model
and estimate bite force in extinct taxa (e.g. [64–66]. Here,
we use this opportunity to evaluate how closely patterns of
variation in static architecture measures (fibre length, pinna-
tion angle) across the temporalis track patterns of variation in
architecture dynamics across the temporalis muscle.

The temporalis muscle is ideal for in vivo feeding studies
of muscle architecture dynamics. The temporalis is a fan-
shaped muscle divided by a central tendon into deep and
superficial compartments. The superficial compartment can
be subdivided into anterior, middle and posterior regions
based on vector orientation and muscle recruitment patterns
[67]. The primate SAT is primarily associated with jaw
elevation, whereas the SPT is active during jaw elevation
and retraction. The SAT in particular is recruited during a
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wide range of feeding behaviours [18,68–70], but in baboons
(at least) is especially active during chewing on hard foods
[67,71]. Here, we examine variation in muscle architecture
dynamics in the anterior, middle and posterior superficial
temporalis at sub-maximal activation levels during natural
feeding in tufted capuchin monkeys (Sapajus apella). Specifi-
cally, we address whether muscle architecture dynamics
vary along the temporalis, and the extent to which these
architecture dynamics vary with gape, FMPs and static archi-
tecture. We also address whether the timing of architecture
dynamics across the temporalis is predicted by timing of
muscle activity. We test four hypotheses:
 tb

Phil.Trans.R.Soc.B
378:20220550
(a) Hypothesis 1
Muscle architecture dynamics in the SAT, SMT and SPT vary with
gape. Modelling of whole muscle–tendon unit strain based on
in vivo measures of jaw kinematics reveals that strain in
anterior, middle and posterior temporalis muscle regions
increases with gape, and that at wide jaw gapes the anterior
temporalis undergoes more stretch than middle and posterior
muscle regions [17]. Our previous work showed that change
in gape is also the primary driver of the majority of variation
in SAT architecture dynamics (e.g. fascicle and whole muscle
lengths, instantaneous fascicle and muscle shortening, AGR)
[16]. However, we did not measure the impact of gape on
SMT and SPT architecture dynamics. Here, we predict that,
as with the SAT, architecture dynamics of the SMT and SPT
vary with gape, but that the magnitude of this effect is great-
est in the SAT and decreases from anterior to posterior across
the muscle [17]. Our null hypothesis is that the effects of gape
on variation in architecture dynamics are similar for all three
regions of the temporalis.
(b) Hypothesis 2
Unlike the SAT, muscle architecture dynamics in the SMT and SPT
do not vary with FMPs. In our previous work, we found that
muscle architecture dynamics in the SAT varied such that
mechanically challenging foods were associated with lower
AGRs [16]. As the SAT is expected to undergo the highest
amounts of variation in architecture dynamics (Hypothesis
1), we predict that AGRs in the SMT and SPT will vary less
with foods of different material properties than in the SAT.
Our null hypothesis is that FMP-associated muscle architec-
ture dynamics in the SMT and SPT will be similar to those
in the SAT.
(c) Hypothesis 3
The timing of muscle architecture dynamics varies between SAT,
SMT and SPT. Electromyographic (EMG) data in thick-tailed
galagos, ring-tailed lemurs, owl monkeys, macaques and
baboons suggest that the SPT is activated before the SAT
and SMT on the working side and after the SAT on the balan-
cing side during chewing [18–20,67,72]. If muscle architecture
dynamics are driven primarily by muscle activity patterns
rather than gape, then changes in muscle architecture
dynamics in the SPT will precede those in the SAT on the
working side and follow them on the balancing side. Our
null hypothesis is that the timing of muscle architecture
dynamics does not vary between regions.
(d) Hypothesis 4
Patterns of variation across the SAT, SMT and SPT differ between
dynamic and static architecture variables. In tufted capuchins,
we have observed minimal variation in static estimates of
fibre length and pinnation angle measured at or near occlu-
sion across the SAT, SMT and SPT (i.e. less than 1 mm
difference in average fibre lengths and less than 1° of differ-
ence in average pinnation angle across the three regions;
(A. B. Taylor 2023, unpublished data). However, whole
muscle stretch is expected to be larger in the SAT than the
SMT and SPT because of the positioning of the SAT to the
jaw joint [6,17,48]. Taken together, these data lead us to pre-
dict that patterns of static architectural variables measured at
or near occlusion differ from patterns of dynamic architecture
variables measured during the slow-close phase of the gape
cycle. Our null hypothesis is that static architecture patterns
are similar to patterns of muscle architecture dynamics
across the temporalis.
2. Material and methods
(a) Subjects
Data were collected from a total of seven tufted capuchins (Sapa-
jus apella)—dynamic muscle architecture data from three adult
females, and EMG data from three adult males and one adult
female. All animals were housed at the University of Chicago’s
Animal Resources Center. During data recording, body masses
ranged between 2.1 and 2.4 kg for the females and between
2.8 and 4.7 kg for the males. All experiments were approved by
the University of Chicago IACUC under Animal Care and Use
Protocols 72430 and 72382. Static architectural measurements
for the temporalis muscle were obtained from the same three
males and one female used in the EMG experiments in addition
to two other females that were not part of the in vivo data collec-
tion. It was not possible to collect static muscle architecture, EMG
and dynamic muscle architecture data all from the same animals.
Consequently, our static architecture and EMG data are not from
the same animals as our muscle architecture dynamics data.

(b) Dynamic muscle architecture
Dynamic muscle architecture data were collected using the
XROMM workflow [73] and methods described in [16]. Four
1 mm tantalum spheres (Bal-Tec, Los Angeles, CA, USA) were
implanted into both the cranium and mandible of each animal,
and two laser-drilled tantalum beads were sutured (using 6/0
Vicryl) into a single fascicle in each of the anterior, middle and
posterior regions of the right temporalis. In each region, the
muscle was divided parallel to the fascicles to expose the central
myotendinous junction, and a single fascicle was traced from the
central myotendinous junction to its superficial termination. A
drilled tantalum sphere was sutured to either end of the fascicle.
Superior to each marked fascicle, in the same coronal plane as the
sphere at the central myotendinous junction, an additional tanta-
lum sphere was placed at the superior termination of the
temporalis muscle (figure 1). The anterior fascicle markers
were placed at approximately the point of greatest postorbital
constriction. The posterior termination of the temporalis muscle
was palpated, and the posterior fascicle markers were inserted
approximately 10 mm anterior to the muscle’s posterior termin-
ation. The middle temporalis markers were placed halfway
between the anterior and posterior markers. While all markers
were placed in roughly homologous locations, the exact place-
ment of the markers differed between subjects (figure 1). The
temporalis muscle was sutured following marker insertion, and
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Figure 1. (a) A coronal section of a capuchin right temporalis in anterior
view. Static muscle fibre length (Lf ) and pinnation angle (θ) were measured
between the central myotendinous junction and the fibre superficial termin-
ation. For dynamic muscle architecture, tantalum beads were sutured to the
central myotendinous junction of a single fascicle (1), the superficial termin-
ation of that fascicle (2), and at the temporal fascia line directly superior to
beads 1 and 2 (3). Fascicle angles were measured by passing planes between
makers 1 and 3 in a coronal plane for (b) sagittal fascicle angle, and in the
sagittal plane for (c) coronal fascicle angle. (d ) Three-dimensional angle was
measured as the change in angulation between markers 1–3 during a gape
cycle. (e) Locations of the fascicle markers in the superficial anterior tempor-
alis (SAT, in red), superficial middle temporalis (SMT, in blue) and superficial
posterior temporalis (SPT, in green) for capuchin A, C1 and L.
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an additional suture was used to close the incision in the over-
lying temporalis fascia in order to reduce the effect of
aponeurosis modification [74]. The animals recovered for two
weeks prior to recording.

During data recording each animal was fed five foods: pop-
corn seeds, whole roasted cashews (without shells), red grapes
(cut in half ), miniature marshmallows and 15 mm diameter
cubes of apple pulp (without skin) (table 1). These foods
ranged in food material properties (FMPs), namely toughness
(J m−2), the work needed to propagate a crack through an
object, and elastic modulus (MPa), the ratio of stress to strain
within the elastic region: from popcorn seeds (2978.82 ±
678.34 J m−2; 325.4 ± 218.83 MPa, respectively) to apple pulp
(56.97 ± 17.76 Jm−2; 3.41 ± 0.10 MPa, respectively) [16,75]. Tough-
ness and elastic modulus values for all foods are available in [16].
For the purposes of comparison, popcorn seeds and cashews
were grouped as more mechanically challenging foods, and
marshmallows, grapes and cubes of apple pulp were grouped
as less mechanically challenging.

All chewing trials were recorded using biplanar videoradio-
graphy (90 kVp, 100 mA) at 150 frames per second (fps) using
ProCapture software (Xcitex). Standardized grids and a cube
with known geometry were used to calibrate the 3D recording
space. Tantalum spheres were tracked using XMALab v1.5.5 (bit-
bucket.org/xromm/xmalab), resulting in xyz coordinates for
each tantalum sphere. Fascicle length was measured as the dis-
tance between the coordinates of the two fascicle markers and
was normalized to minimum fascicle distance (between mar-
kers1 and 2 in figure 1a). Muscle length was the distance from
the coronoid process to the superior muscle attachment of each
muscle region, and instantaneous fascicle and muscle velocities
were the temporal derivatives of fascicle and muscle
distance respectively. Architectural gear ratio (AGR) was
measured as the ratio of whole muscle to fascicle velocity. Fasci-
cle angles were defined in three ways: fascicle angle, a 3D
measure of the angle between the fascicle and the central myo-
tendinous junction; sagittal fascicle angle, measured within
sagittal planes; and coronal fascicle angle, measured in coronal
planes. All fascicle angles were normalized to their maximum
values, meaning that change in fascicle angle was compared
across jaw closing. These fascicle angles capture the rotation of
the fascicle as it relates to AGR. These coordinate data were fil-
tered using a low-pass Butterworth filter with 30 Hz cut-off
frequency in the R package ‘signal’ [76]. Spatial precision of
these marker techniques is estimated to be 0.1–0.2 mm [77]. Man-
dibular movements at the condyle were constrained by adding
an additional virtual marker located midway between the left
and right temporal fossae to reduce effects of digitizing error
on mandibular displacement measures. The animals were unrest-
rained within the recording chamber, and all gape cycles with
complete recordings were included in the analyses.

Subject-specific computed tomographic (CT) scans were col-
lected using a Vimago Robotic HDC scanner (Epica Medical
Innovations), and the scans were processed in Horos v3.3.6 (hor-
osproject.org). The 3D positions of the tantalum beads implanted
on the cranium and mandible were extracted from 3D models of
the processed CT scans in MeshLab v2020 (meshlab.net). The
CT-derived cranial and mandibular landmarks were used as
the reference position, with the mandible in centric occlusion.
Rigid body kinematics of the mandible were described using
the 4 × 4 homogeneous transformation matrices of the digitized
cranial and mandibular markers at different time steps with
respect to the reference position, calculated using singular
value decomposition methods [78].

(c) Static muscle architecture
We used previously published protocols for obtaining architec-
tural measurements of the temporalis muscle [61,79,80]. Briefly,
muscles were harvested en masse from the skull, trimmed of fat
and fascia, blotted dry and weighed to the nearest 0.001 g. The
muscles were then sectioned along their lengths into anterior,
middle and posterior regions based on external fibre orientation,
and each region was weighed to the nearest 0.001 g. For each
muscle, a maximum of six fibre length (Lf ) measurements was
taken from each of the proximal and distal regions of the super-
ficial and deep anterior, middle and posterior temporalis, for a

http://bitbucket.org/xromm/xmalab
http://bitbucket.org/xromm/xmalab
http://horosproject.org
http://horosproject.org
http://meshlab.net


Table 1. Number of chewing cycles analysed for each animal and food type.

dynamic muscle architecture data

food capuchin A capuchin C1 capuchin L total no. of gape cycles

apple (without skin) 3 3 6 12

cashew (without shell) 6 3 4 13

grape 2 14 8 24

marshmallow 19 7 10 36

popcorn seeds 4 12 16

electromyography data

food capuchin C2 capuchin Mo capuchin N capuchin Se total no. of gape cycles

almond 212 48 115 248 375

apple 176 424

apricot 66 13 139 218

banana 147 147

banana chip 11 6 17

brazil nut 690 87 29 405 1211

cashew 36 387 423

coconut 239 239

craisin 36 36

date 19 19

fruit loop 101 101

grape 84 90 96 270

hazelnut 378 119 201 89 787

papaya 61 61

peanut 230 56 286

pecan 234 111 345

pineapple 60 60

raisin 44 44

walnut 611 46 133 254 1044
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maximum total of 24 measurements per muscle region and
72 measurements per muscle (figure 1a). Measurements from
the right and left sides were averaged when possible. A second
measure was recorded as the perpendicular distance from the
tendon of insertion to the proximal fibre attachment (a). Pinnation
angle (θ) of each measured fibre was estimated as arcsin a/Lf
(figure 1a). Only intact, uncut fibres running from tendon
attachment to tendon attachment were measured [6].

Raw fibre lengths were normalized to control for variation in
jaw posture among individuals at the time of fixation [6]. To
accomplish this, in situ sarcomere lengths (± 0.01 µm) from the
measured fibres were obtained using laser diffraction [81]. Raw
Lf then was normalized (NLf) employing the following equation:

NLf ¼ LfLso
Ls

,

where NLf is the normalized fibre length (cm), Lf is the exper-
imentally measured fibre length (mm), Lso is the standardized
sarcomere length (2.41 µm; [82]) and Ls is the experimentally
measured sarcomere length (μm).

Average fibre lengths and pinnation angles were calculated
for the anterior, middle and posterior regions and for the entire
temporalis muscle. Physiological cross-sectional areas (PCSAs,
cm2) were estimated for each muscle region and for the entire
muscle, employing regional and whole muscle masses, respect-
ively, and a muscle-specific density of 1.0564 g cm−3 [83].
Regional and whole muscle fibre lengths, pinnation angles and
PCSAs were estimated for both raw and normalized data and
both were used for data analysis.

PCSA (cm2) ¼ muscle weight (g)� cosu=NLf � 1:0564 (g cm�3):

(d) Electromyography
The EMG data were collected using indwelling bipolar fine-wire
electrodes following procedures described in Byron et al. [84].
Briefly, the ends of two EMG wires were threaded into a
25-gauge or smaller hypodermic needle, then folded against
the needle shaft to create a hook. The needle was then inserted
into the temporalis or masseter muscle and carefully removed
leaving the wires in place. Wire placement was verified by stimu-
lation, and the incisions closed with 4/0 Vicryl. Wires were
placed bilaterally in the superficial masseter and in the SAT,
SMT and SPT. Animals were given at least two weeks to recover
before beginning data collection.

EMG data were recorded for 6107 gape cycles across 20 foods
(table 1) and classified as working or balancing side (ipsilateral
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or contralateral to the electrodes) based on jaw kinematics. All
data were passed through a band-pass filter (100–2000 Hz),
fully rectified, and root-mean-squared (RMS) values were calcu-
lated in 42 ms time constant in 2 ms intervals [68,85]. The RMS
data were used to find the timing of peak amplitude (in millise-
conds) during a gape cycle. To compare across animals, the
timing of peak amplitude and 75, 50 and 25% of peak amplitude
on either side of the peak were extracted for the working and bal-
ancing SAT, SMT and SPT and ordered relative to the working-
side superficial masseter (electronic supplementary material,
figure S1) [68,85].
rnal/rstb
Phil.Trans.R.Soc.B

378:20220550
(e) Analyses
All analyses were conducted in R v3.6.2 [86] and significance was
set at p < 0.05 for all tests. Relationships between regional muscle
architecture dynamics and gape (Hypothesis 1), regional differ-
ences in AGR with FMPs (Hypothesis 2), timing of dynamic
architecture measures (Hypothesis 3) and regional differences in
static muscle architecture (Hypothesis 4) were tested using linear
mixed effects (LME) models fitted by maximum likelihood. These
models control for random error introduced by repeated measures,
such as multiple gape cycles from the same animal. For the
dynamic architecture variables, random factors were nested as
gape cycle order within food type within subject, and subject was
designated as a random factor in static architecture models.

For Hypothesis 1, LME models between dynamic architecture
variables and gape were compared using the R package ’MuMIn’
to calculate the marginal R2 values (R2

m), quantifying how well the
fixed terms fitted themodel [87]. LMEmodels of regional differences
inAGRvalues between ‘high’ and ‘low’ FMPgroups (Hypothesis 2)
were tested using analyses of variance (ANOVAs). Differences in the
timing of muscle activation were tested using rankings (Hypothesis
3).Working- and balancing-sidemuscleswere assigned ranks based
on the timing of their peak activation relative to the superficial
masseter. For example, if peak activation of the working-side SPT
appeared first relative to the superficial masseter, the working-side
SPT received a rank of 1. Similarly, the timing of maximum or
minimum dynamic muscle architecture variables was compared
between theworkingandbalancing sides.All architectural variables
were compared between regions before and after dividing by
normalized gape, normalized to the change in distance from mini-
mum gape, to test for timing differences in gape-normalized
architectural variables. Differences between the SAT, SMT and SPT
in the ranks or locations ofminimumormaximumEMGordynamic
architecture variables (Hypothesis 3) and static muscle architecture
(Hypothesis 4) were tested using LME models analysed with
ANOVA and post hoc Tukey comparisons performed in the R pack-
age ‘multicomp’, and the sequential Bonferroni adjustment used to
minimize type 1 error [88].
3. Results
(a) Hypothesis 1. Muscle architecture dynamics of the

SAT, SMT and SPT vary with gape
During jaw closing, fascicle and muscle lengths in the SAT,
SMT and SPT were longest at maximum gape ( jaw open)
and smallest at minimum gape ( jaw closed); 3D, sagittal
and coronal angles in most temporalis regions were smallest
at maximum gape and largest at minimum gape (figure 2 and
table 2; electronic supplementary material, table S1). The SPT
3D angle was largest at maximum gape and decreased to
minimum gape. During jaw closing, instantaneous fascicle
and muscle shortening velocity increased from maximum
gape (when they were zero) until approximately 25% of the
gape cycle, around the start of slow close, and then decreased
until minimum gape (50% of the gape cycle). Architectural
gear ratio (AGR) varied little from maximum gape to
minimum gape (figure 2).

The SAT, SMT and SPT fascicle and muscle lengths all sig-
nificantly positively varied with gape (all p < 0.01; electronic
supplementary material, table S2). The variation between fasci-
cle length and gapewas highest in the SAT (R2

m SAT = 0.93), and
lower in the SMT and SPT (R2

m SMT= 0.73, R2
m SPT = 0.71). The

SAT, SMTand SPT 3D angles, coronal angles and sagittal angles
significantly negatively varied with gape, except for 3D angle
of the SPT (all p < 0.01; electronic supplementary material,
table S2). The variations between 3D angles, coronal angles
and gape were higher in the SAT and SPT than the SMT, and
the variation between sagittal angle and gape was highest in
the SPT (electronic supplementary material, table S2). AGR
did not vary with gape (electronic supplementary material,
table S2). Fascicle and muscle velocities did not vary with
gape because peak velocities occurred during the middle of
jaw closing, when the teeth were coming into occlusion.

(b) Hypothesis 2. Unlike in the SAT, AGRs in the SMT
and SPT do not vary with FMPs

As reported previously [16], when tufted capuchins chewed
on mechanically challenging foods the SAT was associated
with significantly lower AGRs than when chewing on less
mechanically challenging foods ( p = 0.03; figure 3; electronic
supplementary material, table S3). By contrast, AGRs in the
SPT were significantly higher when the animals fed on
more mechanically challenging foods ( p = 0.03). There were
no significant differences ( p > 0.05) in AGRs between foods
of differing mechanical properties in the SMT (electronic
supplementary material, table S3).

(c) Hypothesis 3. The timing of muscle architecture
dynamics varies between SAT, SMT and SPT

As reported in Byron et al. [84], the working-side SPT peaks
significantly earlier than the balancing-side SMT and SPT,
and the working-side SMT and superficial masseter (all p <
0.05; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 and table
S4) in rank order comparisons. These comparisons also
suggest the working-side SAT peaks significantly earlier
than the balancing-side SPT, which peaks significantly later
than the balancing-side SAT (both p < 0.05; electronic sup-
plementary material, table S4). In contrast with the EMG
data, the timing of regional changes in dynamic muscle archi-
tecture did not show a consistent pattern between the
working and balancing sides and before or after normalizing
for gape. However, there were significant differences in
timing of some muscle architecture variables between
regions. On the working side before and after gape correc-
tion, there were no differences in fascicle length, but on the
balancing side before and after gape correction the maximum
SMT fascicle length occurred significantly earlier than in the
SAT and SPT ( p < 0.05; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2 and table S5). With a few exceptions, before and
after gape correction (3D, sagittal and coronal) working-
side angles in the SPT and SMT differed significantly from
those in the SAT ( p < 0.05; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2 and table S5), whereas there were few regional
differences in these angles on the balancing side. Fascicle
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Figure 2. Average gape cycles for each region of the temporalis and each food from the three female capuchins. The full dataset was used in these figures (see also
electronic supplementary material, table S1). Compared with the superficial posterior temporalis (SPT), the superficial anterior temporalis (SAT) showed greater and
more variable fascicle distance (a) and muscle distance (b), smaller and more variable 3D angle (c) and sagittal angle (e), but smaller and less variable coronal angle
(d ). Fascicle velocity ( f ) and muscle velocity (g) in the SAT were larger and more variable compared with the SPT, and the SAT had higher architectural gear ratio (h)
values during jaw closing (0–50% of the gape cycle). Fascicle and muscle distances and 3D, coronal, and sagittal fascicle angles were largest during the fast-close
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and muscle velocity and AGR values before and after gape
correction showed regional differences, with peak SMT and
SPT values generally occurring later than the SAT ( p < 0.05;
electronic supplementary material, figure S2 and table S5),
and these measures were consistent between the working
and balancing sides.



Table 2. Maximum fascicle and muscle lengths and minimum 3D, coronal and sagittal angles (with standard deviations in parentheses) of dynamic muscle architecture
variables during jaw closing for the superficial anterior (SAT), middle (SMT) and posterior (SPT) temporalis for each of the three female adult tufted capuchins. Static
fibre length and pinnation angle (table 3) are not directly comparable to dynamic fascicle length and angles because of differences in measurement.

capuchin
muscle
region

normalized
maximum fascicle
length (mm)

normalized
maximum muscle
length (mm)

normalized
minimum 3D
angle (°)

normalized
minimum coronal
angle (°)

normalized
minimum sagittal
angle (°)

A SAT 1.44 (1.15) 0.87 (0.79) −0.15 (0.13) −0.47 (0.46) −3.93 (2.96)
A SMT 1.53 (1.24) 1.15 (0.96) −0.06 (0.06) −0.72 (0.82) −1.08 (0.99)
A SPT 0.53 (0.65) 0.25 (0.41) −0.05 (0.05) −1.43 (1.28) −2.21 (1.73)
C1 SAT 1.99 (1.71) 1.46 (1.59) −0.07 (0.14) −0.26 (0.22) −1.19 (0.87)
C1 SMT 1.83 (1.57) 2.37 (2.09) −0.01 (0.01) −1.14 (0.99) −0.17 (0.12)
C1 SPT 1.44 (1.34) 1.88 (1.74) −0.12 (0.31) −1.79 (1.38) −0.15 (0.12)
L SAT 1.58 (1.02) 0.87 (0.55) −0.11 (0.07) −0.17 (0.23) −2.84 (2.72)
L SMT 1.57 (0.97) 1.32 (0.84) −0.03 (0.03) −0.55 (0.52) −0.29 (0.27)
L SPT — — — — —

A
G

R

SAT 
high FMPs

SPT 
low FMPs

SPT 
high FMPs

SMT 
low FMPs

SMT 
high FMPs

SAT 
low FMPs

2

1

0

–1

* *low FMPs

apple cashew grape marshmallow popcorn

high FMPs

Figure 3. Boxplot comparing architectural gear ratios (AGR) for the superficial anterior (SAT), middle (SMT) and posterior (SPT) temporalis when tufted capuchins fed
on high food material property (FMP) items (i.e. popcorn and shelled cashews) and low FMP items (i.e. marshmallow, grapes and cubes of apple pulp). SAT AGRs
were lower and SPT AGRs were higher when the animals fed on mechanically challenging foods. SMT AGR values did not differ between foods varying in FMPs (see
also electronic supplementary material, table S3). The upper and lower bounds of the boxes correspond with the 25th and 75th percentiles and the whiskers extend
1.5 times the interquartile range in either direction. The median is represented by a horizontal line inside the boxes. Significance ( p < 0.05) is indicated by one asterisk.
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(d) Hypothesis 4. Patterns of variation across the SAT,
SMT and SPT differ between static and dynamic
architecture variables

Within each tufted capuchin, static muscle architecture
measurements for the SAT, SMT and SPT were similar
(table 3). On average, fibre length was significantly shorter
in the SAT than the SMT ( p = 0.02; electronic supplementary
material, figure S3 and table S6), but there were no significant
regional differences in pinnation angle (electronic sup-
plementary material, table S6). The SPT had significantly
smaller muscle weights and PCSAs compared with the SAT
and SMT (all p < 0.02; electronic supplementary material,
figure S3 and table S6).

In contrast to static muscle architecture, all measures of
dynamic muscle architecture showed significant differences



Table 3. Mean static muscle architecture variables for the superficial anterior (SAT), middle (SMT), and posterior (SPT) temporalis for each of the six (three
male, three female) adult tufted capuchins. Static measurements were normalized to sarcomere length, bringing estimates to the jaws at or near occlusion [6].

capuchin
(sex) location

sarcomere normalized fibre
length (mm)

pinnation angle
(°)

physiological cross-
sectional area

muscle
weight (g)

Se (M) SAT 14.51 26.44 7.53 12.89

Se (M) SMT 15.78 27.06 10.89 20.37

Se (M) SPT 15.69 26.87 4.92 9.14

Mo (M) SAT 11.05 22.31 5.85 7.38

Mo (M) SMT 12.08 21.25 5.02 6.88

Mo (M) SPT 12.05 22.14 2.53 3.48

C2 (M) SAT 13.85 25.75 5.05 8.20

C2 (M) SMT 15.39 22.44 7.34 12.92

C2 (M) SPT 15.05 19.89 3.92 6.63

So (F) SAT 14.93 23.81 12.01 20.79

So (F) SMT 15.14 24.05 10.70 18.97

So (F) SPT 13.99 23.28 5.37 8.65

N (F) SAT 10.65 18.65 4.35 5.02

N (F) SMT 11.94 15.12 4.30 5.69

N (F) SPT 11.78 14.23 2.33 3.19

Ma (F) SAT 11.34 18.72 3.40 4.27

Ma (F) SMT 10.78 20.71 3.89 4.75

Ma (F) SPT 10.45 19.58 3.34 3.91
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between regions of the temporalis. Maximum fascicle and
muscle lengths were greatest in the SAT followed by the
SPT and SMT (all p < 0.05; electronic supplementary material,
table S7). Minimum coronal fascicle angle was highest in the
SAT followed by the SMT and smallest in the SPT, whereas
minimum sagittal fascicle angle was highest in the SMT fol-
lowed by the SAT and smallest in the SPT. By contrast,
minimum 3D angle and maximum fascicle and muscle vel-
ocities were largest in the SPT and smallest in the SAT or
SMT (all p < 0.05; electronic supplementary material, table
S7). Finally, maximum AGRs were largest in the SMT, fol-
lowed by the SAT and smallest in the SPT (all p < 0.05;
electronic supplementary material, table S7).
4. Discussion
Our results suggest that in tufted capuchins regional differences
in muscle architecture dynamics primarily reflect the impact of
jaw gape, not of muscle activation patterns. On both working
and balancing sides gapewas themost influential factor driving
muscle architecture dynamics in all three regions of the tempor-
alis; relative timing of peaks in muscle architecture dynamics
did not match relative timing of peaks in EMG activity across
the temporalis. Effects of jaw lateral movements on muscle
architecture dynamics were not evident, and there were
almost no differences in relative timing of muscle architecture
dynamics between working and balancing sides. Fascicle
length did reach a minimum significantly later in the balancing
SPT than balancing SMT. However, if timing of SPT shortening
reflected timing of posterior displacement of the coronoid pro-
cess, then SPT peak fascicle shorteningwould occur later on the
balancing side than the working side.
It is important to recognize that our static and dynamic
muscle architecture data were gathered from a small number
of animals, and in one of the females muscle architecture
dynamics were only successfully collected from the SAT and
SMT. Replication of these results in other taxa and muscles
is thus necessary to confidently generalize the results. We
also emphasize that our muscle architecture dynamics and
EMG data were collected from different animals—precluding
definitive intra-individual comparisons of relative timing.
However, the relative timing of peak EMG activity in different
regions of working and balancing temporalis in our capuchins
was similar to that reported for other primates [18]. We note
the muscle architecture dynamics data were all from female
capuchins whereas the EMG data were mostly from male
capuchins. Tufted capuchins have well-documented sexual
dimorphism in gape, bite force and diet [89,90], but the influ-
ence of sexual dimorphism on the dynamic architecture data
presented here is likely to be minimal because the trial foods
did not elicit large gapes or high bite forces [90]. Moreover,
the effects of jaw gape and movements on muscle architecture
dynamics reflect patterns of jaw movement that are also found
in other anthropoid primates [17]. Hence, we suspect that our
results will be shown to be informative of temporalis muscle
architecture dynamics across anthropoids more broadly.
(a) Regional variation in dynamic muscle architecture
is driven by gape

Dynamic muscle architecture of the SAT, SMT and SPT
was highly correlated with gape across all foods. Fascicle
lengths in all three muscle regions were shortest and coronal
and sagittal fascicle angles were largest at minimum gape
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(figure 2). However, there were regional differences in the
relationships between gape and dynamic muscle architecture
variables. Comparison of the SPT with the SAT and SMT
reveals the slopes of the relationships between gape and fasci-
cle length, muscle length, and 3D fascicle angle were lower,
and gape explained less variation in architecture dynamics.
The opposite pattern was found for sagittal fascicle angle,
and correlations between gape and coronal fascicle angle
were similar in the SAT and SPT. As predicted by Iriarte-
Diaz et al. [17], gape has relatively less impact on muscle
architecture dynamics in the SPT than in more anterior
portions of the temporalis.

The SAT had longer fascicle and muscle lengths, larger cor-
onal fascicle angles, smaller sagittal and 3D fascicle angles,
higher fascicle and muscle velocities, and higher AGRs than
the SPT during jaw closing. The presence of anteroposterior
variation in superficial temporalismuscle architecture dynamics
is consistent with previous studies indicating regional differ-
ences in the force output of muscles [28,30]. If the differences
in relative timing of temporalis muscle activity in tufted capu-
chin primates are consistent with other primates, the SAT is
involved primarily in jaw elevation whereas the SPT engages
in both elevation and jaw retraction [18–20,67,72]. It has been
hypothesized that the anterior temporalis is important for bite
force-generation across a wide range of feeding behaviours
and bite force directions [18,67,69]. In humans variation in bite
force direction is associated with less variation in anterior tem-
poralis activity than in other parts of the temporalis [70,91,92].
The human results differ somewhat from electromyography
work on the SAT and deep anterior temporalis in baboons.
Wall and colleagues [67] observed heavy recruitment of the
SAT associated with chewing on hard foods, but the baboons
showed low levels of recruitment when feeding on soft foods.
Primates likely meet the bite force demands of feeding on
mechanically challenging foods in a variety of ways, including
(though certainly not limited to) using muscle activation,
through variation in activation intensity and differential acti-
vation of muscle parts such as the superficial and deep
temporalis, and architectural adaptations. While the gross mor-
phology and configuration of the chewing muscles are fairly
conserved within and between anthropoid primate taxa (e.g.
[54,93]), the arrangement of fibres relative to the force-generat-
ing axis of the muscle i.e. pinnation, and the amount of
muscle mass allocated to regional parts of the muscles (e.g.
superficial versus deep temporalis) vary considerably (e.g.
[60,80,94–96]). It thus remains to be tested whether the relative
contributions of muscle activation andmuscle fibre architecture
to bite force vary by taxon.

These findings have implications for tufted capuchin
feeding ecology. Tufted capuchins are characterized by feed-
ing on mechanically challenging items, and they have a suite
of craniodental features relating to increased bite force pro-
duction e.g. [80,89]. Behavioural and static architecture data
suggest they use large gapes to process and ingest food
items [80,89,90,97,98]. Our findings are consistent with
static architecture comparisons in tufted capuchins that
suggest they are able to feed on large food items that require
the generation of relatively wide jaw gapes without compro-
mising bite force [80]. Increased dynamic architectural
changes in the SAT, particularly in relation to bite force,
would facilitate these performance variables. Dynamic
muscle architecture may therefore play an important role in
hard object feeding in tufted capuchins.
(b) Food properties and gape are important
considerations for modelling the temporalis

Across all foods and gape cycles the temporalis showed very
similar dynamic architecture and activation patterns. Overall,
the SPT had lower AGR values and greater fascicle shorten-
ing relative to the whole muscle, compared with the SAT
(electronic supplementary material, table S7), but these
muscle regions differed in their associations with mechani-
cally challenging foods. In the SPT our more mechanically
challenging foods, i.e. popcorn seeds and unshelled cashews,
were associated with higher AGRs compared with marsh-
mallows, red grapes and apple pulp cubes, although we
note that ARGs from mechanically challenging foods are lim-
ited as SPT data were collected from two of the three animals,
and one animal with SPT data would not eat popcorn seeds
(figure 3). The opposite pattern was found in the SAT such
that mechanically challenging foods were associated with
lower AGRs, and the SMT AGRs did not differ with FMPs.
While preliminary, these results indicate the SAT likely
plays a larger role in FMP-related modulation of bite force
compared with the SPT, which is consistent with the SAT’s
primary role of producing force during jaw elevation com-
pared with the SPT, which produces lower amounts of bite
force and both elevates and retracts the jaw [69,70,91,92].
Another possibility is that fibre types differ between these
regions, as has been reported for other primates [7], and the
SPT operates in a different force/velocity range from the
SAT. The SMT was intermediate to the SAT and SPT in
most of the dynamic architecture measures and in compari-
sons between more and less mechanically challenging food
groups. While variation in FMPs significantly influenced
temporalis muscle architecture dynamics in the anterior and
posterior regions, gape dominated dynamic changes in archi-
tecture across all foods as well as all muscle regions. The
effects of food and gape on architectural dynamics are impor-
tant considerations for modelling bite forces and loading in
primates and other taxa.

Activation of the tufted capuchin temporalis varied antero-
posteriorly during the gape cycle such that the working-side
SPT was active before the working-side SAT and SMT, and
the working-side SPT activated before the balancing-side (elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S1). These results are
consistent with previous studies on feeding muscle activation
patterns in primates [18–20,67,72]. However, there were few
regional differences in dynamic muscle architecture and no
consistent pattern was observed (electronic supplementary
material, figure S2). This suggests that although regional vari-
ation in muscle activation patterns is important for driving
anteroposterior and mediolateral translations of the jaw, this
regional variation is not associated with regional variation in
muscle architecture dynamics. Muscle architecture dynamics
instead are largely driven by gape. This finding simplifies
modelling of the temporalis in extant and fossil primates in
that changes in temporalis architecture can be viewed as a
function of gape in relation to bite force production.

(c) Static muscle architecture does not capture regional
differences in fibre rotation

Patterns of static and dynamic architecture measurements
varied across the temporalis. Static architecture measurements
showed limited variation that did not consistently differ across
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the regions (electronic supplementary material, figure S3
and table S6). By contrast, there were substantial regional
differences in maximum and minimum dynamic muscle archi-
tecture variables during jaw closing, with the SAT having
consistently higher maximum values in fascicle and muscle
length and minimum coronal and sagittal fascicle angle
values (electronic supplementary material, figure S3). Some
of the difference between patterns of static and dynamic archi-
tecture may be related to measurement error [99] as well as the
fact that our static measures of temporalis architecture were
estimated with the jaws at or very near occlusion (similar to
the studies of [100] and [61] for humans and macaques,
respectively), while our dynamic estimates for comparison
were largely derived from the start of the fast-close phase of
the gape cycle (except fascicle and muscle velocity). Neverthe-
less, the fact that significant regional variation in dynamic
architecture of the temporalis is not captured by our static
architecture estimates suggests that static architecture likely
oversimplifies the complexities of muscle force production
and movement capabilities during the gape cycle (see also
[6]). Differences in dynamic fascicle angles during jaw closing,
as shown in the current study, further underscore the difficul-
ties of accounting for fibre rotation during contractions [4].
While static estimates of jaw-muscle fibre architecture provide
reasonable estimates of the maximum force-generating capa-
bilities at a given gape and can be used to estimate and
compare isometric bite forces, they are likely unsuitable for
modelling the movements and forces over a range of gapes.

Thus, we propose that changes in gape during chewing,
rather than muscle recruitment, account for the regional
variation we observe in superficial temporalis architecture
dynamics in tufted capuchins. These results suggest that
models of temporalis force production in extant and extinct pri-
mates should take force–gape tradeoffs into account, but that
variation in muscle recruitment patterns across the superficial
temporalis and between the working and balancing sides
may be of less importance, depending on the question. Future
work comparing the deep and superficial temporalis, the influ-
ence of FMPs, bite force directionality, and sarcomere
equivalence in the temporalis will improve our understand of
how muscular and neural components interact to produce
bite force and jaw movements.
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